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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Good afternoon everyone and hello from Harbor UCLA; I hope everyone is enjoying the conference; I know I am! My name is James Thomason and I’m a 2nd year pediatrics resident



BACKGROUND

The problem: verbal guidance is variable

The solution: create a standardized 
discharge video

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Providing nursery discharge anticipatory guidance is an important practice that has historically been given verbally at our institutionIt was thus subject to variability as methods and topics of discharge education differ between providers. Our overall goal is to reduce variability of anticipatory guidance such that every parent receives standardized and high-quality guidance via a discharge video.Harbor-UCLA is a 570-bed public teaching and safety net hospital with obstetric and newborn nursery services in Torrance, CA that serves the Greater South Bay catchment area of Los Angeles County.This QI project has had a long road - It was initiated in 2019; there have been many obstacles and course corrections including a little pandemic. I am both happy and honored to have the opportunity to present it to you all today. Personal note: I joined this project because I love anticipatory guidance and I think this is some of the most important advice we can dispense as pediatricians. Good guidance can save lives, foster secure attachment, promote growth and development, and reassure worried guardians. These moms are tired, in pain, and yet despite that for many their most pressing concern is anxiety about caring for their newborn. I firmly believe that every mom regardless of language or covid status should receive the same high quality discharge counseling – this QI project attempts to make that belief a reality



LITERATURE REVIEW
Common Topics: general guidance, 
abusive head trauma (AHT), and 

breastfeeding

Education delivery platforms are 
variable

Results related to both knowledge and  
AHT are mixed

Significant drawbacks to current 
literature

Credit: Anna Le MS-4
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Our medical student Anna has performed a literature review regarding this subject for a related but separate project. In the past decade there have been a limited number of studies regarding discharge anticipatory guidance and they each have their own issuesCommon topics covered in the current literature include general anticipatory guidance, abusive head trauma specifically, and breastfeeding. Out QI project focuses on general anticipatory guidanceCommonly used methods of delivering discharge guidance include:�Video/DVDPamphletsHand outsCommitment statementsPURPLE method which includes a video, booklet, public health campaign via media outlets (radio stations, billboards), commitment agreements, and diaryAnd some used methods to reinforce education post-dischargeo Take-home kits for breastfeeding educationo Refrigerator magnetsFindings related to  knowledge show mixed results:Mixed results about changes in knowledge after interventions across studiesImproved knowledge scores post-intervention in 1) both parents, higher in fathers than mothers and 2) in uniparous mothers compared to multiparous mothersImproved knowledge about peak of crying and knowledge about risks of shaking a baby in non-US-born mothersFindings related to abusive head trauma show mixed results:o Altman: 75% reduction in AHT incidence rates in New Yorko Zolotor: no change in AHT incidence rates in North Carolinao Barr : 35% decrease in AHT admissions that was statistically significant for < 24-month-olds, and a similar though non-statistically significant 33% decrease for < 12-month-oldsOther outcomes:Parents likely to report they would take more breaks in settings of infant crying16Parents found interventions useful/helpful2General issues with the current literature:· Difficult to compare outcomes across studies given heterogeneity in metrics· There is moderate risk in bias with using self-reported/subjective outcomes such as parental satisfaction or confidence· A lot of studies had moderate, severe or critical overall risk of bias due to their methodology· Lit review is only in the past decade· Limited high-quality studies ie. RCTs available



AIM STATEMENT

Primary: ≥ 90% video 
show/documentation rate

Secondary: demonstrate increased 
viewer confidence via an optional 
survey
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Primary aim: achieve a ≥ 90% video show/documentation rate by December 2021. Secondary aim: demonstrate increased viewer confidence after watching the video via an optional pre and post video online survey in order to get feedback from the intended audience and to use as a proxy for quality.Finally, while not an official aim of our QI project, one of the major selling points to both nursing and housestaff is that the video will overall save time – verbal teaching still definitely has an important role as supplement to the video, primarily in the form of answering follow up questions and clarifying



KEY DRIVER DIAGRAM
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Presentation Notes
This is the key driver diagram we created for our project. On the left is our aim. Our key drivers are creating a work environment conducive to showing and documenting the video and getting staff engaged in showing the video. Our secondary divers are therefore to ensure that the video and survey are safely delivered, to give sufficient time to show the video, and to ensure that all of the team understands the importance of showing the video. Our tertiary drivers really get into the nuts and bolts of the logistics of showing the video. The Ipad is easy to clean and will require no additional providers to enter the room so that the video can be delivered safely. We make sure the ipads are functional and charged. And too keep organized we review which patients still need the video at our morning teamstepps huddle, and finally last but not least we provided education to nurses and physicians about the importance of anticipatory guidance. 



METHODS

Brainstorming options

Creating the initial video

Getting nursing involved

Considered feedback

Obtaining buy-in

Training and implementation

Released Spanish version
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As I eluded to before, it was a long road getting hereConsidered using freely available video but needed to make our own to keep it baby friendly. And we wanted to keep it succinct for tired moms. Our video is ~14 mins; other videos we considered were on the order of 30 minsTeam of FM residents created the English version using AAP reference materials before I had even graduated from med schoolWe tried to get nursing staff involved in the creation of the video but every one of them had no interest whatsoever in speaking in front of  a camera – a sentiment I understand. We achieved nursing involvement later when we had an NP join our teamShowed the video to providers across multiple levels and specialties including outpatient, inpatient, lactation, and nursingRe-worked original videos based on feedback and by re-shooting portions and adding voiceover/text overlays to create the final versionFinally created a Spanish versionAnd from there is was a matter of obtaining buy-in from nursing leadership and training nursing staff on how to show and document the video.  One major selling point for both nursing and house staff was that the video would overall save time once implemented.The goal of the video is not to replace verbal guidance but instead act as a solid foundation upon which verbal advice could build upon, supplement, and augmentOn the right is a picture of the Ipad we use to show the video



NURSING PROTOCOL DOCUMENT
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This is a screenshot of the nursing workflow/protocol document that reviews the purpose of the video, described how to properly use, store, and clean the ipads, how to get the video up and running, and finally how to document that it has been shown.Another decision we had to make was when should the video be shown? Right before discharge? Right after they give birth? We decided to first offer it when they are being transferred from Labor and delivery to the newborn nursery and then again with bili checks. We chose these times because it gives the mom a bit to rest after giving birth, it is timed such that no provider has to enter the room any more frequently than before the video, and it gives moms multiple options and thus greater agency. 



MEASURES
% of families with 
documented video 

delivery tracked 
monthly

Created survey to 
assess viewer 

confidence
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The percentage of families with documented video delivery tracked monthly as our primary measureWe created an optional survey (pictured here) that has three questions that are asked both before and after the video. The first question is in regards to normal infant care such as feeding, peeing, pooping, and sleeping. The second question is about confidence related to managing safety concerns for the baby, and the third question covers emergencies and return precautions. Each question is answered on a sliding scale – 1 being the least confident and 10 being the most confident. There is also a space for free text responses. The survey required a few adjustments itself. We considered splitting survey results based on demographics including whether the mom was experienced or if this was her first child with the theory that experienced moms are less likely to benefit from such a video. We decided to not do this because babies are a lot of things like cute and adorable, but they are not easy, and we expect that many experienced mothers would still benefit from at least a reminder.  We also considered including knowledge questions in the survey as an objective measure of video effectiveness, but we decided that we should be kind and not give these physically and mentally exhausted mothers a surprise quiz. 



PATIENT EDUCATION MATERIALS ASSESSMENT TOOL (PEMAT)

Initiated as a method of obtaining 
actionable feedback

Systematic method to evaluate 
understandability and actionability
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Finally, we wanted another method to obtain feedback and ensure quality and so we decided to utilize the Patient Education Materials Assessment tool (PEMAT)This metric was initiated after the video had been created as another form of quality control in an attempt to confirm that our video was meaningful to patients in so much as it provided both understandable and actionable guidance Quoted directly from their website: The Patient Education Materials Assessment Tool (PEMAT) is a systematic method to evaluate and compare the understandability and actionability of patient education materials. It is designed as a guide to help determine whether patients will be able to understand and act on information.
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Presentation Notes
This is a screenshot of the PEMAT interface. The user watches the video and then rates it on each item (0=disagree, 1 = agree). Each item addresses a different aspect of how understandable and actionable the material is. Based on responses a score is assigned to both understandability and actionability independently by summing the numeric responses and dividing by the total number of available points to generate a percentage value. A high percentage indicates that the material is more understandable and actionable. We sent the video and PEMAT to our staff pediatric hospitalists – we have gotten 3 responses so far and are hoping for more in the future



THE ENGLISH VIDEO



THE SPANISH VIDEO



PLAN, DO, STUDY, ACT

QI meetings every 2-3 months

Verbal reminders

Shortened the survey and updated interface

Created visual management board

Displayed run chart in nursing station

Supplied food incentives
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Found very early that there was (and still is) a heavy requirement for nursing buy-in to successfully implement change and as such most of our interventions are aimed at nursing staffWe held QI meetings every 2-3 months to review our progress and brainstorm intervention ideasVerbal reminders during multidisciplinary huddles (Teamstepps)Shortened the pre- and post-video survey and moved to a different platform with a more intuitive interface to reduce technical barriers.Created a board at the nursing station that visually displays how documentation rates have changed over time.Created a space in the unit’s visual management board to assist nursing staff with tracking which rooms have been shown the video. This is pictured on the right. The magnet in the red circle represents that the discharge video has been shown. Right now the board is saying that room 14b has been shown the video whereas rooms 17, 18b, 19b, and 19c have not yet (as there is no video magnet placed yet). The white box is there to protect patient privacySupplied food incentives. I don’t know about you, but I certainly respond well to a nice encouragement donut or two….. Or three. 
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The initial documentation rate was about 10-20%. Following multiple PDSA cycles the rate improved to be near the goal of ≥ 90%. 
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Of the interventions listed we think that this – the release of the Spanish video – is what primarily lead to higher documentation rates because it meant that almost every patient discharged would benefit from the video thus making the task of showing the video more routine.



STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

*** p <0.0001
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The pre and post means for confidence were compared with a one-tailed paired t-test and found to be statistically significant (p<0.001) in all 3 domains for the English survey (n = 110, n = 108, n = 108). Although the post-video mean confidence was greater across all 3 domains for the Spanish video, it was not statistically significant, likely due to fewer observations (n=29, n = 28, n = 28).



PEMAT RESULTS

Understandability scores: 50%, 80%, and 92% (mean of 74%)

Actionability scores: 100%, 100%, and 100% (mean of 100%)
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Biggest opportunity for improvement based on current responses would be to add a summary



SURVEY COMMENTS
It is very easy to understand 

The video is educational

This video will help mothers to be a better 
mom in the future

Thank you video taught me the importance it 
is to breast feed

Very informative and accurate. I feel 
confident about following these tips for my 
baby.

Thanks for the video, it was so helpful 👍👍👍👍

Me gusto mucho por que resolvio algunas 
dudas que tenia 

“I liked it a lot because it solved some doubts I 
had”

Me gusto mucho el video y aprendi sobre 
como dar el mejor de los cuidados a mi bb
gracias UCLA 

“I really liked the video and I learned about 
how to give my baby the best care thanks 
UCLA”

Muy utiles consejos, los seguire al pie de la 
letra. Es muy importance hacerlo

“Very useful tips, I will follow them to the 
letter. It is very important to do it”
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These are a selection of some of the free text responses we got from our survey.  English is on the left and Spanish is on the right. The project had a lot of data and objective/measurable results, but these responses here are what really hit home for me because it shows that there are mothers out there who benefited from the video. While you are reading them I just want to talk about another result of our video. Now, instead of me marching into the room and talking at the mothers for 20+ minutes, I walk in and ask if they’ve seen the video yet, and the next thing many of them do is start happily reciting things to me that they learned from the video or asking very good follow up questions about specific aspects of the video. It has therefore, in my experienced, changed the format of verbal discharge counselling from a lecture into a discussion. 



FUTURE INTERVENTIONS

EMR generated prompt to remind staff to 
show and document the video

Continue to revise and update the videos

Online resources for patients
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EMR generated prompt to remind staff to show and document the videoContinue to revise and update the videos based on feedback including PEMAT – especially including a summaryOnline resources for patients – an online patient portal containing more anticipatory guidance



TAKE HOME
It’s OK if it’s a long road

Don’t be discouraged by initially 
suboptimal results

Establishing nursing buy-in is 
essential to implementing change 

ideas

Obtaining standardized feedback can 
lead to excellent interventions
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And finally for some take-home points; It’s OK if it’s a long road – this project has been over 3 years in the making and is still ongoing. This project is proof that even a global pandemic cannot stop the march of quality improvement – don’t give up hope!In a similar vein, don’t be discouraged by initially suboptimal results; think of them instead as opportunity for PDSA cyclesEstablishing nursing buy-in is essential to implementing change ideas. We as doctors can have all the great ideas we want but no change will happen unless you get nursing staff involved, and this project leaned heavily on both bedside nursing leadership and on the nurse practitioner that is a key player in our teamFinally, obtaining standardized feedback can lead to excellent interventions and is something we utilized heavily in the creation of the video, the survey, and more recently with PEMAT



THANK YOU!

Special thanks to the nursery nursing 
staff, to Drs Carlos Mendoza, Nasol, Zyss, 

and Byrd for making the discharge 
videos, to Zoila Dancel for poring through 

charts to generate data, to Anna Le for 
her invaluable contributions including a 

literature review, and last but not least to 
Dr. Gustafson for making this all possible
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